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[The author writes for Business News Americas in Sao Paulo]
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva, the presidential candidate of the left-leaning Partido dos Trabalhadores
(PT), is running for Brazil's highest post for the fourth consecutive time. In previous elections, he led
in the polls only to lose in runoff elections. In the past, the prospect that the PT might govern Brazil
set off nervous tremors in the country's business sectors. When Lula was leading the polls against
Fernando Collor de Mello in the 1989 presidential runoff election, Mario Amato, then president of
the Sao Paulo state industrial federation (Federacao das Industrias do Estado de Sao Paulo, FIESP),
warned that hundreds of thousands of businessmen and women would leave Brazil if the leftist
candidate won.
With just four months until Brazil elects a successor to two-term President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, it is not business owners who are threatening to leave but foreign investors. Lula's recent
rise in the polls has increased investor uncertainty because of doubts about how he would carry out
economic policy, and it has strained the country's economy already dependent on foreign capital
inflows. By toning down its radical discourse and making alliances with other parties, the PT has
the best chance in its more than 20-year history to win the presidency in the Oct. 6 elections. But
the government's favored candidate, Jose Serra from the Partido da Social Democracia Brasileira
(PSDB), is also hard at work building alliances.

Lula's rise and the decline of investor confidence
After Roseana Sarney, the pre-candidate from the Partido da Frente Liberal (PFL), exited the
presidential race following a scandal involving a family business (see NotiSur, 2002-04-05), the
electorate appeared to shift toward Lula. He jumped 10 percentage points to go beyond 40% in
voter-preference polls in mid-May. Lula's climb in the polls, combined with sluggish economic
growth and increasing worries about the government's fiscal accounts, prompted foreign banks and
risk-classification agencies to revise Brazilian investments downward. Brazil's risk, the premium
paid by the Brazilian government and domestic companies to contract foreign loans, jumped from a
low of 700 basis points in March to over 1,200 points in early June. The dollar also rose from a low of
2.33 reales in April to over 2.60 reales in early June.
"Regarding Brazil, investors remain concerned that the country's terms on debt could be
reorganized if a new administration steers the country in a leftist direction," said rating agency
Moody's funds analyst Keith Murray. The change in investor faith brought harsh reactions from
politicians and even from local subsidiaries of multinational banks that downgraded the Brazilian
debt. Lula called the actions of multinational banks "economic terrorism."
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Foreign analysts defended their move by saying they were just following the market. "They should
have looked in their own back yard because, long before the foreign banks made their negative
assessments, the domestic markets were signaling a worsening of expectations," said Paulo Vieira
da Cunha, a senior economist with Lehman Brothers. But an interest by foreign banks in profiting
from the volatility cannot be ruled out. Morgan Stanley recommended that its investors reduce
their Brazilian investments, and, 15 days later, when the price of the country's debt paper fell,
recommended their purchase.
Brazil's Finance Minister Pedro Malan called on the presidential candidates to lay out their plans
for the economy and their commitment to the reforms undertaken by Cardoso as a way to dispel
investor fears.

PT plans to reveal party platform on June 30
As market fears continue, PT leaders are assiduously developing their party platform. Antonio
Palocci Filho, who is coordinating Lula's campaign and the party's platform, recently released an
initial platform document. "The implementation of our program of government for Brazil...will
represent a break from the actual economic model, founded on the opening and radical deregulation
of the national economy and subordinating its dynamic to the interests and moods of globalized
financial capital," read the statement drawn up by Palocci.
Glauco Arbix, a sociologist with close ties to the PT's leadership, said that if the party won power it
would not default or renegotiate its debt, it would respect contracts made by the past administration,
and it would maintain monetary stability. But by focusing more on job creation, parts of the
neoliberal recipe might have to be compromised, such as the inflation targets that have been
adopted by the current government. "But less than 30 countries in the world use inflation targets,"
Arbix said.
In the municipalities and states where the PT has governed, it has demonstrated prudent
administrative practices and respected fiscal limitations. Even if the party wanted to make radical
changes, it would still need congressional approval. Political alliances to determine election outlook
Compared to previous elections in which it has only had the support of a few leftist parties, this time
the PT is seeking alliances with parties in the center, specifically the Partido Liberal (PL) and the
Partido do Movimento Democratico Brasileiro (PMDB). "Brazil is a huge country," Arbix said. "You
need to make alliances to govern." For weeks, the PT has been negotiating an alliance with the PL.
Although the strategy was aimed at attracting the country's business class, the PL has often voted
with the PT in Congress.

Cementing the alliance, on June 19, Lula picked the PL's Jose Alencar, a
multimillionaire businessman, to be his running mate
An alliance between the two parties had been held up because of difficulties in establishing alliances
in different states. In a recent decision, Brazil's electoral court ruled that party alliances at the state
level must be the same as those on the federal level. The PL of Rio de Janeiro wants to support
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Anthony Garotinho, candidate of the Partido Socialista Brasileiro (PSB), because of the two parties'
shared evangelical ties. Besides establishing ties with the PL, Brazil's largest opposition party has
been courting elements of the PMDB, currently part of the governing coalition.
In early June, the PT offered the vice presidency to Pedro Simon, a disaffected PMDB senator. After
serious consideration, the senator decided to follow the advice of the party leadership in his home
state of Rio Grande do Sul and turn down the offer. "The understanding between the PT and PMDB
could be a social revolution in the country, but the bases of the PT are totally against this alliance,"
Simon said.
The PT continues to sow divisions within the PMDB by carrying on informal discussions with faction
leaders former president Itamar Franco, currently governor of Minas Gerais, and Orestes Quercio,
the polemical former governor of Sao Paulo state. On June 18, Franco announced his decision to
leave the PMDB, which he helped found, to support Lula. Quercio has also pledged his support to
Lula.

PSDB candidate Jose Serra selects a woman as his running mate
While the PT attempts to bring PMDB elements to its side, the PSDB has been trying to maintain
its influence with the party. Jose Serra chose the PMDB's Rita Camata as his running mate. If they
win the election, she would be the first woman to hold the vice presidency in Brazil. Despite the
close party ties between the PSDB and PMDB during the two Cardoso terms, many members of the
PMDB have opposed the administration's initiatives and even more dislike Serra, whose truculent
style differs sharply from Cardoso's political finesse. The PMDB's leadership, which is controlled by
pro-government forces, asserts that it has more than 60% of the party's support, while other factions
in the party make similar claims. In the meantime, the PSDB has been pushing its state chapters
to side with the PMDB in local elections. The PMDB's June 15 conference was important for the
trajectory of this year's elections. After a tumultuous session, the party voted in favor of an alliance
with the PSDB. However, it still must deal with party factions that strongly opposed the alliance.

Campaigns of Ciro Gomes and Anthony Garotinho fail to take off
Other presidential contenders have yet to capture significant support in the polls. Antonio
Garotinho's early popularity began losing steam after the press reported accusations of corruption
and fraud in his past administrations. Ciro Gomes, who leads a triparty coalition made up of the
Partido Popular Socialista (PPS), the Partido Democratico Trabalhista (PDT), and the Partido
Trabalhista Brasileiro (PTB), has not reached more than 10% in the polls. Currently, Gomes is
courting members of the PFL who broke with the governing coalition after Roseana Sarney left the
race. He also chose Paulo Pereira da Silva, president of Forca Sindical, Brazil's second-largest labor
organization, as his running mate.
Between now and election day, many political maneuvers and swings in the polls will take place.
Many even doubt how much polls reveal about the Brazilian electorate. "Not more than 30% of
the intentions turn into effective votes on D-Day," said Marcos Coimbra, director of polling firm
Vox Populi. Most social scientists and political observers predict that Lula and Serra will face each
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other in a runoff. "Lula will certainly be in the second round. And, given the government's political
machine, Serra has the greatest probability of going to the second round, although you can't totally
discount the candidacies of Ciro Gomes and Garotinho," said Ricardo Guedes, the president of
polling group Sensus.

-- End --
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